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King Fire

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The King Fire occurred in 2014 in Pollock Pines and the National Forests to the east.





The basics of fire wise landscaping are 
the same, if even more important.

Our focus is on what you CAN control.
The need for collaboration is greater 

than ever.
We do a short version of this talk for 

neighborhood groups.



The basics of fire
The principles of fire wise 

landscaping
Integrating native and drought 

tolerant plants into the 
landscape
A fire agency’s perspective
Your plan of action



We want you to understand:
 Your property’s over-all risk level
 The fire equation and how fire moves
 The principles of fire wise landscaping
 Ways landscapes can be attractive and fire wise
 The overlap of fire wise and drought tolerant   

plants

We want you to identify:
 Fire wise landscaping resources
 3 key actions you can take starting today



We don’t want you to feel like we dictated 
what you should do.

We want you to feel empowered to create a 
landscape that 

• considers aesthetics
• incorporates low water use plants
• creates a more defensible space in the 

event of a fire.



Every single check list will look different 
at the end of the day.



Refer to your handout to follow along with the 6+ steps.



Landscaping to the Letter of the Law (and More)

A Aesthetics

E Enforcement

I Insurance

O Opportunity 

U Upkeep (aka Maintenance)



Your house and property are 
major investments.
Your homeowner’s insurance 

may be affected.
How many have had insurance issues?

You can rebuild a house. 
Can you recreate a home?
It’s the law.



Urban
Subdivision
Rural (under 2 acres)
Rural (over 2 acres)
Other



How much work have you done on 
the fire safety of your property this 
year?

What fire safe practices do you 
already know?
 Time for a quiz…



Please answer TRUE or FALSE.

___1. The chaparral plant does not grow in El Dorado 
County.

___2. You should only have a fire extinguisher in your 
kitchen.

___3. The most frequent cause of fires in non-urban 
areas in California is arson.

___4. Grassland fires are hotter and more destructive 
than forest fires.

___5. You should clear dry grass and dead brush for at 
least 30 ft. from your house.



___6. A deck will keep your house safe from 
wildfire.

___7. The necessary ingredients for fire are oxygen 
and fuel.

___8. The only requirement for door-yard burning 
is that it must be a burn day.

___9. Fire departments will risk lives to save every 
house in a fire.

___10. A drought tolerant landscape can be made 
fire wise.



Are you surprised?
All are false except #10.



 Take a minute to envision your property.
 Aerial view
 Side view

Why pay attention to the slope?
How many of you live on level ground?
 Is your area rural, suburban, or urban?







Check how accurately you visualized 
your house and vegetation by 

checking Google Satellite view when 
you get home.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ask the audience if anyone has already done this.



 Grassland
 Chaparral
 Oak woodland
 Conifers
 A little bit of everything



What is your property‘s slope like?  

A 0 – 20% LEVEL– congratulations
B 21 – 40% MODERATE– more difficult 

to walk and to work
C +40% STEEP – a challenge to 

climb and to clear



Grass, weeds 
small shrubs +1

20 – 40 degree 
slope          +3

Rough terrain in 
the area       +1                                                          

Shrubs, small 
trees            +2

+40 degree 
slope           +4

History of fire in 
the area      +1

Timber wood-
land            +3

Less than 1 
home/10 ac  +1

Extreme fire 
weather       +1

1 – 10 degree 
slope           +1

1 home per 5-
10 ac          +2 

Good water, 
roads, signs  -1

10 – 20 degree 
slope           +2

1 home per 0-5 
ac.              +3

Strict local fire 
ordinances   -1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This was an insurance chart we found in some older resources but we have never been able to identify the source.  We use it just for a frame of reference.



It’s from British Columbia, but it’s helpful 
here, and it’s on your resource list.



What is your current level of risk?
 Based on type and placement of vegetation
 Based on slope
 Based on density

What are you willing to spend to be safe?
 Money
 Time        
 Energy

What can you afford to lose?



18. CAL FIRE should update codes governing defensible space and 
forest and rangeland protection. 

a. Review the penalty for non-compliance with defensible space 
code, establishing a fixed compliance date in lieu of three-
inspection process. Include vacant land provisions.   

b. Review enforcement the full 100 feet of defensible space around a 
structure when the structure is closer than 100 feet from the 
parcel line.   

c. Consider the home and the first 0-5 feet as the most critical and 
hardened aspect of home hardening and defensible space. 
Consider requiring ignition resistant building material, only 
allow bark and hardscape, not trees or shrubs in this area.  

d. Consider science-based regulation of wood piles and wood
fences. 



 Notes from Carl Hagan are on your 
handout. Don’t file frivolous claims and 
know what your policy does and doesn’t 
cover.

 Also check this resource on your handout:
 https://einhorninsurance.com/insurance-

advice/fire/california-fair-plan/
 While we don’t endorse vendors, this is a 

better explanation than the FAIR website.

https://einhorninsurance.com/insurance-advice/fire/california-fair-plan/




People generally make tradeoffs 
balancing
• the requirements of the law
• the advice of the professionals
• personal preferences and 

priorities.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For example:  someone might have a prize tree that they view from their house or that provides shade.  What more can they do to allow the tree to remain.





Fuel + Oxygen + Heat = Fire
What of these 3 can you control?

Fuel is…
Dry or dead vegetation
Wood siding, roofing, decking
Trees
Woody shrubs or perennials

Your Home



anything that will burn.



Fuel

Fire Triangle

Topography

Fire Environment Triangle

Fuel

Fire Triangle



Fire



Camp Fire 

1 hour after it 
started



Camp Fire



Things Have Changed:
 The “new” state law extended the 

defensible space from 30’ to 100’.
 That doesn’t sound like much - just 

70’ -but compare an:
area with 30’ clearance   = 2,826 ft2 

vs.

area with 100’ clearance   = 31,400 ft2

11 times more area 



200’ Diameter

60’ Diameter

How Do I Measure



El Dorado County Vegetation 
Ordinance



New Ordinance & How it May 
Affect You

Smith

100’



Jones Smith

100’



Old Law --- 100’ or to 
the property line

Jones Smith

100’



New ordinance ---------

Smith is now tasked with cleaning the red area 
on his property.

Jones Smith

100
’

100
’



Spacing depends on slope, 
height of vegetation and fire 
risk.
 Steeper slope = more spacing
 Higher vegetation = more spacing
 Higher fire risk = more spacing

 Identify your two zones:  
0’- 30’ – Zone 1
30’ - 100’ – Zone 2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Explain that slides come from a variety of sources and that different agencies use different terminology for Zone 1 and Zone 2.  On some slides, Zone 1 may be referred to as “Defensible Zone” and Zone 2 may be called “Reduced Fuel Zone.”





Prune 
branches at 
least 6 ft. Clear 

surface 
fuels

Defensible Space retaining continuous trees
TreatedTreated

UntreatedUntreated



Spacing
6 ft to 20 ft. depending on slope and 

vegetation size/type (3x)

x

2 X

10 ft. to 30 ft.
depending on slope 
and vegetation type 
and size

x
30 ft. or more
depending on slope 
and vegetation type 
and size

x





Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is in your handout.



.

Defensible Space 
Reduced Fuel Zone

30 ft.

Defensible Space Zone

30 ft. to 100 ft.

Reduced Fuel Zone: 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is an example of different terms mentioned earlier.



What do they look like?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Treated or untreated?



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Example of ladder fuel and how fire burns uphill, pre-drying the fuel in its path.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Torching of trees with fire being carried into the crowns due to lower ladder fuel



A Previous Attendee’s Efforts…Then

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The groundcover shown here is an invasive native honeysuckle that wraps itself up into trees.





Before



After



Before

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In this example, the property owner purchased the adjacent parcel so he could create a safer landscape.



After



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Example of low ground fire.  Although there is a lot of fire, the fuel is low to the ground with no ladder fuel and thus no crowning (fire moving into the tops of the trees).  Flame length is low because the fuel is low and close to the ground.



How slope affects fire?
Moves more quickly upslope
 Burns more intensely
Uphill flames “preheat” the fuel 

ahead
 Clearance of up to 200’ may be advised.

You now know …







Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sometimes Mother Nature helps us a bit with clearing; we just have to finish the job.  Unusually low snow level in 2010 caused most of the damage in the next few slides.









Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the house at the top of the hill shown in the aerial shot.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The next few slides will feature the house shown here.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The road up to this property







Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the house at the top of the hill shown in the aerial shot.





Not All Mulches Are The Same

(Normal wood chips)



Presenter
Presentation Notes
We always get a lot of questions about mulch.  This is from a University of Nevada publication listed on the handout.



The Sonoma County FSC suggests you 
think about your own property and 
what you need to:

REMOVE
REDUCE

REPLACE



1. Determine your DEFENSIBLE SPACE.
2. Remove DEAD or DYING vegetation.
3. Break up CONTINUOUS vegetation.
4. Eliminate LADDER FUELS.
5. Make your defensible space LEAN, 

GREEN and CLEAN.
6. Keep up with regular MAINTENANCE.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Note that the info on the handout follows this step by step guide.  The El Dorado County Fire Safe Council may have updated their guidelines but we feel these work well for the purposes of our presentation.



Stay Tuned!



Lean, Clean and Green Zone
An area of 30 feet 

immediately surrounding 
your home

Reduced Fuel Zone
The fuel reduction zone in 
the remaining 70 feet (or to 

the property line)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The information on this slide is enlarged on the next two slides.





Presenter
Presentation Notes
I don’t particularly like this slide, because the first 30’ are a moonscape.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
First 5 feet – nothing flammable – no firewood – no wooden furniture







www.ReadyForWildfire.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are so many more online resources than when we first started teaching this class in 2003.



It’s up to YOU to control the fuel.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before recent dry years, a homeowner might be safe to leave this unfinished job in the winter or spring.  Now, we understand the ongoing drought means that fire season can be all year.



Defensible Space Does Work!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a frequently used picture.  We ask the audience to help identify what about this property helped firefighters successfully defend the home.



Ah – the job that never 
ends…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mention the man who makes walking sticks for vets. He can use more manzanita branches.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The homeowner who planted these trees later had to remove more than half of them because they were planted too close.





Presenter
Presentation Notes
Notice that trees of all sizes have been removed, not just the large ones or small ones.



 Create maximum impact near house.
Utilize hydro-zoning – grouping plants 

with similar irrigation and cultural 
needs.

Mosaic planting can create fuel breaks.
 Pathways and other non-flammable 

hardscape build interest in your 
landscape.



Plan/revitalize your landscape for fire 
safety and water conservation:

Oasis  High water zone
 Transitional   Moderate water zone
 Fringe Low water zone 









Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rosemary is an example of a plant that generally receives more water if it is a culinary plant or closer to the house.



•It also uses basic landscaping principles:
•Group plants by water needs.
•Group plants by cultural needs.

•Take it a step further for fire safety:
•Space plants (vertically/horizontally).
•Integrate non-combustibles into your
mosaic.





Presenter
Presentation Notes
With this slide, we tell the audience they aren’t going to like every example shown; they are all just possibilities.





Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide may also be hidden during drought.





Presenter
Presentation Notes
Although people in the foothills often don’t like symmetry, think about how you could modify this approach to be more appropriate to your landscape.



Hardscape = Fuel Breaks = No Water Needed









Presenter
Presentation Notes
Notice that this tree is being cut improperly, given the location of the house and car.



Don’t let the ladder get the better of you!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This picture is from Canada, where rainfall is not in such short supply.



Experience doesn’t make you an expert!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a local Cal Fire retiree.  When he told us he fell off a ladder while clearing for defensible space, we told him he is now our Poster Child for Safety.



Be sure you are working with caution!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a local Cal Fire retiree.  When he told us he fell off a ladder while clearing for defensible space, we told him he is now our Poster Child for Safety.



What job is too big (or too 
dangerous)?

How do you get what you pay for?
Arborists vs. tree care specialists –

What’s the difference?  See the MG 
website:
 Arborist – certified to meet educational and/or 

experience requirements
 Tree care specialist – accredited to follow approved 

practices.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There is an article on selecting tree services on the El Dorado County Master Gardener website under the “Publications” heading.



Check for insurance.
Get multiple estimates.
Know what’s included.
Check references.
Verify who will actually be on site.
Ask about experience.
 Inquire whether you need permits.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The permits question will vary depending on location.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This section builds on the earlier discussion of ladder fuels.



Remember that you need at 
least 6 feet of clearance under 
trees.
If you have plants under trees, 

you’ll need to increase the 
clearance height.



REMEMBER WHAT MARK HAD TO SAY…
and check your handout.



When burn days end for this season, 
there may be another option:

Contact the El Dorado County 
Fire Safe Council at 647-1700 to 

arrange for chipping of your   
cleared material, as long as funding 
is available.  Keeping track of your 

time will help EDCFSC.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There is currently special assistance for low-income seniors locally also. We are told that chipping is funded for the next 3 years.



El Dorado Fire Safe Council

Chipping program at your residence
Green Waste dumpsters for your 

community
Some assistance possible for low-

income seniors



Once your defensible space is 
created:

• You may find you have more options 
for landscape plants.

• It’s all about plant selection and 
spacing.

• Less is better when it comes to 
plants.



CHOOSE PLANTS THAT
Qualify as fire safe 
Are drought tolerant 
Are low-maintenance
Have lots of color
 Encourage wildlife



Avoid plants with
Resinous leaves
 Lots of dried and dead undergrowth
Gummy, resinous sap and/or  strong 

odor
 Loose or papery bark



Juniper - AKA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Juniper is one example of a highly flammable plant, due to the accumulation of old, dead needles within the plant and volatile oils in the foliage.





We have lived in some major 
droughts; we are also living in a 

new era of fires.  

Today, we realize that fire season 
can be all year long.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Problem here is we’re only focused on fire-resistance.  Uses lots of water, fertilizer, pesticides, and a lot of work. Also, lawns are wildlife deserts.



Western redbud

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Example: A great shrub that is fire resistant, low water use, and great for wildlife- and pretty too. Natives, which are generally easy care, don’t need fertilizers, pesticides, soil amendments,  are not necessarily inherently fire prone.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rather than piling plants under your eaves, consider your view from the house looking out.  (maybe don’t want the hill, though, which raises the plants  Go home and look at that 5 feet– with fresh eyes.  Try to make a paradigm shift in thinking away from “foundation plantings”



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Next 30 feet too: Even with hardscape, low growing and well=spaced, still good to have fire resistant plants.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Edibles near house make sense in terms of care, great to use also- need more water, but good bang for your ”water buck”- you can get food!



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Showing fig tree- if you want a well watered tree near house, consider one with fruit!  Again, the more “bang” for your water



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here, plants can be a little taller, fire resistance can be moderate to high. Many native shrubs are fine to leave here, if you remove ones that are crowded too close.





Presenter
Presentation Notes
But yikes, be careful! 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cutting down and removing vegetation can be hard.  Here’s a tree you know is good for wildlife, its growing well with no water, and now you kill it. But that is necessary to be fire resilient and to possibly save your home!  MOVING plants can also work- discuss our moving three native shrubs too close to house, and 6 ft high kumquat right under eaves.  Even though it was “fire resistant” it was still too close! We moved it 75 ft out. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Every time you plant a plant- how far is it from your house?  Don’t plant in that 5 foot zone! How close is it to other plants?  How fire resistant is it?  How tall is it going to get?? Is it close to a window, or other plants that are close to a window?



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Italian cypress- a popular plant that is too fire prone for our county



Presenter
Presentation Notes
A Napa fire- the plants burning here are like a torch the fire got so big so quickly



Presenter
Presentation Notes
By time fire trucks arrived, adjacent home had ignited too



Presenter
Presentation Notes
As the hoses knock the fire down we see what was causing the inferno- these 5 Italian Cypress



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here, a different house. This is 2007, where italian cypress burned, and house did too, in Witch Fire, San Diego, notice vegetation like oak tree that did not burn any where near as badly.( Labelled for noncommercial us)



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good that the higher but drought tolerant santolina (?) is further from house, but its right next to wooden fencelet that can bring fire right to house.  Also, plant should not be right under window, even if it’s a plant that is fire resistant!  Good that other plants are low growing and fire resistant.  Wouldn’t it have made sense to put walk closer to house, so you would be more fire resistant, and see the plants from the window better too?  And is that a single paned window? This reminds us that the home itself is really important too!



Defensible Space-
what plants and where?

Defensible Space-
are they maintained?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’re focusing on the defensible space here today-  two very critical pieces to keeping your home safe



Defensible Space-
what plants are where?

Defensible Space-
are they maintained?

Has the home been 
hardened for fire?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
but don’t forget that a home hardened for fire can be just as important, if not more so! 



Defensible Space-
what plants are where?

Defensible Space-
are they maintained?

Has the home been 
hardened for fire?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All three of these together can mean the difference between this



Defensible Space-
what plants are where?

Defensible Space-
are they maintained?

Has the home been 
hardened for fire?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And this- so even though we’re not talking about this piece, hardening your home, don’t neglect it- lots of info online- including excellent UCANR resource: Preparing your Home:   https://ucanr.edu/sites/fire/PrePost/Building/



Pennisetum-

Fountain grass

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’ve talked about avoiding juniper and Italian Cypress.  There are more, many of which are drought tolerant and common: Rose fountain grass   source: marin fire safe council, also https://ucanr.edu/sites/fire/PrePost/Landscaping/Plant_choice/



Bamboo

Pampas 
Grass

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Carr fire 2018, noncommercial   source: marin fire safe council, also https://ucanr.edu/sites/fire/PrePost/Landscaping/Plant_choice/



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Don’t plant within 30 feet, maybe not even within 100 ft. of your  home, unless you plan to be religious about keeping dead material cut out. But that doesn’t mean it can’t be out further.  Studies show you really don’t need to create “defensible space” more than 100=200 ft, depending on your property’s steepness. 



Manzanita- fire 
hazard, right?

Not always…



Removing 
Shrubs, trees                

Flammable
Weeds

Frangula californica Star thistle

Careful!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
�For example, Coffeeberry is fairly fire resistant.  Remove it, and weeds that are very flammable can come in.  Same way, trees provide shade that can keep invasive weeds from establishing.  Increased fire danger of star thistle: https://www.parks.ca.gov/pages/23071/files/starthistle%203up%20final.pdf



Removing 
Shrubs, trees                

Flammable
Weeds

Frangula californica Stinkwort

Careful!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Or worse yet, stinkwort, new weed starting to advance rapidly into county- very fire prone (losaltos.ca.gov) https://www.losaltoshills.ca.gov/DocumentCenter/View/1455/Stinkwort-OSC-June-2017?bidId=



Many lists, with contradictions

Remember: fire resistant, not fire proof!

 Irrigation and maintenance are key 
factors. 

Know your elevation, zone  and 
microclimates.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So how do you find the fire resistant and the fire prone plants? And as we look at these lists, remember these other points!



High moisture

Small to medium leaves

Low growing habits

Low fuel volume

Low resin/oil content

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So how do you find the fire resistant and the fire prone plants? And as we look at these lists, remember these other points!



Ray Griffith Plant List- El Dorado County

Former horticultural professor, FLC

Presenter
Presentation Notes
20 of these at last count



Presenter
Presentation Notes
He gives it by three different elevation zones, includes fire resistance, drought, deer, shade vs sun, and wildlife value.  Very useful!!  Easiest to use version is this one which is found online at website shown.  



Fire Safe Councils
Auburn Lake Trails
Georgetown
Volcanoville
Coloma/Lotus
Gold Hill
Mosquito
Cameron Park
Royal Equestrian 
Estates
Lake Hills Estates, EDH
Rancho del Sol
Pollock Pines/Camino
Sierra Springs
Gold Ridge

Placerville
Texas Hill
Oak Hill Area
Pleasant Valley
Mt. Aukum
Grizzly Flat
Outingdale
Omo Ranch
Patterson Ranch, Diamond Springs
Diamond Springs
Logtown, El Dorado

www.EDCfiresafe.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
24 of these at last count. Look for one in your area.  Free talks often, and informative websites specific to our area- for example the Oak Hill Area fire safe council has a very comprehensive website.



Which plants to keep in the 5-100 ft zone?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Say you start with a mixed hardwood conifer forest, and you want to create some defensible space.



Which plants to keep in the 5-100 ft zone?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Standard approach is often to get rid of all the understory and leave the trees- here you see a monoculture of doug fir..  (Here they should have removed more of the trees)  But maybe instead you could remove a lot of the trees, and have left some island of “understory” spaced away from trees.  A much more varied habitat for you and the critters you share your land with.



Which plants to keep in the 5-100 ft zone?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Maybe instead you could take out a bunch of the trees, leave some of the lower vegetation.  I’d say this is only half way there, and out further from house than 30 ft.  More limbing of trees needed (right) and less floor vegetation.  Could have made even bigger openings in canopy, with islands of low vegetation in between.  Don’t want these ladder fuels like you have on the left. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Or maybe you want something a little more traditional or you somewhere less rural. These people have used gravel nicely, but what about the plants themselves= you’d like to focus on plants that are fire resilient AND spaced apart. 



• Remove.
Common, highly flammable

• Keep.
Low flammability, high wildlife value

• Keep but maintain well. 
Uncommon, Low-moderate flammability, high wildlife

value

• Move or remove.
High flammability, high wildlife value

Evaluating plants in the 5-100 ft zone

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Took Ray Griffiths list, had a local botanist come out to Oak Hill area (elevation about 2000 ft)  and see which plants were very common, which were uncommon and worth cherishing, created 4 lists :Remove: things like doug fir and manzanita;   Keep: plants like black oak,  Keep but maintain: plants like madrone, milkweed;  Move or remove, plants like toyon or baccharis we discussed.  Other plants in these categories found on the Oak Hill Fire Safe website



https://www.firesafemarin.org/plants/fire-prone

https://www.firesafemarin.org/plants/fire-resistant

• Marin County based

• Mixed native and 
non-native

Marin Fire Safe Council

Presenter
Presentation Notes
List of both fire prone and fire resistant plants

https://www.firesafemarin.org/plants/fire-prone


https://www.firesafemarin.org/plants/fire-prone

https://www.firesafemarin.org/plants/fire-resistant

Marin Fire Safe Council

Presenter
Presentation Notes
List of both fire prone and fire resistant plants- they include nice info on the plants, with photos

https://www.firesafemarin.org/plants/fire-prone


2._http://www.firefree.org/images/uploads
/FIR_FireResPlants_07.pdf

• IDs sun/shade, wildlife,
water use

• Oregon based

• Mixed native and       
non-native

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We find this booklet valuable because of the pictures and variety of info about each plant.



3. http://www.diablofiresafe.org/tolerance.html 
“Plants with a Favorable fire resistance rating”
Diablo Fire safe council

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a pretty comprehensive list (these are just the a’s) and it shows what type of plant it is , and what the actual reference is for its rating.



3. http://www.diablofiresafe.org/tolerance.html 
“Plants with a Favorable fire resistance rating”
Diablo Fire safe council

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is what the detail on each reference looks like.  Note that for 1968, Sunset list appears to have excluded all native plants as being not fire resistance,just because they’re native  but then in 1992 they focus on actual features, like low resin, high moisture, not prone to accumulation of dead material, etc.   



Marin, Diablo, Oak Hill area plant lists

.

Good Used Together

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Also look at WUCOLS site in conjunction with fire resistant lists, you can figure out which plants are both fire resistant and low water use.  And then, if you choose natives, you can also enhance wildlife. 



Marin, Diablo, Oak Hill area plant lists

+

http://ucanr.edu/sites/WUCOLS/Plant_Search/
“Water Use Classification of Landscape Species”

Plant list by water use, native, grows in our area-Placerville

=

Waterwise, Fire wise landscaping

Good Used Together

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Also look at WUCOLS site in conjunction with fire resistant lists, you can figure out which plants are both fire resistant and low water use.  And then, if you choose natives, you can also enhance wildlife. 



Redbud chapter, CNPS
Western Nevada and 
Placer Counties

Excellent resource applicable
to our area as well.

http://www.redbud-cnps.org/pdf/fire-resistant.pdf

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And then, if you choose natives, you can also enhance wildlife. One last list to mention: Redbud chapter of CNPS has a great list, that is applicable in our county. 

http://www.redbud-cnps.org/pdf/fire-resistant.pdf


Are you 7 or 9 in Sunset? USDA is based on winter cold;  
look for 7a, 7b, 8a, 8b, 9a, 9b

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Whatever list you use, make sure the plants grow in your zone.  Sunset is more comprehensive because it includes heat tolerance as well as cold tolerance.  Sunset has been revised recently for climate change, so look at maps anew.



Penstemon
heterophyllus

Common thrift

Coreopsis

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.jardiniere.net/coreopsis/images/Coreopsis%20grandiflora%20Flying-Saucers.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.jardiniere.net/coreopsis/Forms/AllItems.aspx?RootFolder=/coreopsis/images&h=200&w=300&sz=30&tbnid=PSC8SQLSZ2jl0M:&tbnh=77&tbnw=116&prev=/images?q=Coreopsis+%E2%80%9CFlying+Saucers%22+picture&hl=en&usg=__g7XXlaKOHTtEy7nux2MXrrrY_8c=&ei=xyBTS8SIL5GmswPvooz2Bw&sa=X&oi=image_result&resnum=1&ct=image&ved=0CAgQ9QEwAA


Calif. fuschia Sticky 
monkeyflower



Sages- salvia

Sonoma

Cleveland



Woolly sunflower

Gaillardia



Western Columbine

Wild Grape



Salal
Western 
dogwood



Carex praegracilis
Wild ginger



Yarrow

Candytuft



Alyssum

Creeping Thyme

http://www.ballhort.com/utility/benchcardpdf.aspx?phid=003500001005145&imgid=30989
http://z.about.com/d/gardening/1/0/v/K/ThymusElfin3.jpg


Iris hartwegii
Scarlet 

monkeyflower

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dry habitat iris, moderate water for this monkeyflower



Western Blue flax-
linum lewisii Lupine

Presenter
Presentation Notes
No water needed for these



Creeping Rosemary*

Periwinkle-
vinca minor



Perennial Verbena



Goldmoss Sedum



Native Sedum-
Broadleaf stonecrop



Woodland 
strawberry

Creeping 
mahonia



Rock Rose



Snowberry -
Symphocarpos albus

Ribes species-
wild currant

Presenter
Presentation Notes
No water needed for these- 



Oregon Grape-
mahonia aquifolium

Serviceberry

Dwarf Burning Bush



Spicebush

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Needs water, but a beautiful bush



Ceanothus
“blue jeans”

Dutchman’s pipevine

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many cultivars of ceanothus- this is one of few that is deer resistant



Star Jasmine

Escallonia



Native form

Dwarf form

Dwarf form-
maintained

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A species like baccharis can vary a lot.  The native form is really quite fire prone, but the dwarf form when spaced well and maintained (lower right) is considerably safer!



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Carr fire 2018, ( noncommercial



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The school in middle had defensible space project done recently.  Here you see all the houses (black) that survived that were near the school, vs all the red houses which burned up in the Camp Fire



 Simple, well maintained landscapes are 
better than elaborate landscapes that 
are neglected or incredibly water-thirsty.

 Prune deadwood from beneath ground 
covers and shrubs.

Remove fuel ladders.
 Improve appearance and vigor of plants 

and maintain safety at the same time.



Pruning
Litter reduction
Weed control
Re-vegetation
Mowing
Removal of…FUEL



Presenter
Presentation Notes
We use the next three slides to get input from the audience about how they like each picture and what they would change.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is much easier to find beautiful, expensive homes with fire-wise landscaping than modest homes.





All will be in vain…

if you don’t maintain!



How can YOU improve the odds of 
YOUR home surviving a fire?

A word from the California 
Department of Forestry and Fire 
Protection…



Let me invite you into the 
cab of my engine… and 
imagine responding to the 
King or the Camp fire 
when all the residents are 
trying to flee.





Realities of Fire Fighting 

The decision tree for a fire captain…
Can I get my engine and crew in and out 

safely?
• Road clearance
• Overhanging trees
• Bridges
• Other hazards

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This section is optional if there is not a person with fire experience speaking.



Narrow Driveway

Propane Tank



Narrow road
Overhanging trees
Is there a way out?



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Same property as previous slide after the owner cleared small brush and ladder fuels



Good Safe Access Is Important 
for YOU & the Fire Department



How YOU build and maintain 
your home and property CAN

make a difference!



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Wood shake roof with pine needle kindling on the roof.  This is not the way to do it.  Also there is an open soffit that is not good for fire impingement.



Sofited Eves

Double pane windows

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the house that was on top of the hill in the aerial shot shown earlier.









Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cegni, Italy – a village in the same type Mediterranean climate that has been around for centuries, built with rock and tile.  We are not sure how many times it burned before they built with these materials.



NFPA Video






There Are All Kinds of Excuses!

• “I don’t have the time or money.”
• “It’s wrong to cut trees.”
• “It won’t look good anymore.”
• “I will lose my privacy.”
• “It’s not my responsibility.”
• “I don’t have an easy way to dispose of         

the unwanted vegetation.”
• “It won’t happen to me.”
• “I have insurance.”
• “I don’t know where to start.”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Which ones have you found yourself saying.





Can you work collaboratively with your  
neighbors?
Knowledge is power!
 Cooperate for fire clearance.
Are you your neighbor’s keeper?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have gotten permission in several locations to take down trees or mow brush on neighbor’s property.



What resources are available?
 Speakers
CAL FIRE
Master Gardeners
EDC Fire Safe Council



Fair Presentations

Fire Safe Councils

Hands-on Activities for Kids

We’ve taken this 
presentation to a variety of 

venues, including 
homeowner associations…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We won 3rd prize in the Statewide Master Gardener Search for Excellence several years ago.



Grants
Fire-Safe Council
 CAL FIRE (CDF)
 U. S. Forest Service
 Resource and Conservation District
 Sierra Nevada Conservancy



Create fire-breaks.
Make roads accessible for fire 

engines.
Work parties share the effort.
There is a cost, but consider the 

alternative.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our subdivision will be cutting trees back 8’ more on the sides of the road this month.



 Cameron Park 
 restrictions
 Demonstrations

 El Dorado Hills
 Incline Village
 Bend, Oregon



+ DEFENSIBLE SPACE
- DEAD or DYING FUELS
- CONTINUOUS VEGETATION
- LADDER FUELS
+ LEAN, GREEN and CLEAN
+ MAINTENANCE

= A FIRE WISE LANDSCAPE



RESULTS = A SAFER AND
MORE ATTRACTIVE 

LANDSCAPE



UCCE Master Gardeners 
http://ceeldorado.ucdavis.edu

 California Department of Forestry and Fire 
Protection www.fire.ca.gov

 Firewise www.firewise.org
U.C. Forest Products Lab www.ucfpl.ucop.edu
 El Dorado Co. Fire Safe Council edcfiresafe.org
Will Your Home Survive? by R. D. Harrell & 

William C. Teie
 California Wildfire Landscaping by 

Maureen Gilmer

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are all listed on the handout.



Print neatly on the resource list 
and check what you want.
We have an Preparedness 

Checklist, but there are lots of 
those available.
I will email things to you.

Fire-wise Landscaping  2020   - Handouts Requested 
I would like to receive:

Name E-mail  (print legibly)
Class 
Notes

Check 
List Evacuation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are all listed on the handout.



What would you like to change?
What are you willing to do?
Identify 3 things you can do to 

make your landscape and home 
safer!
Who will have the most checks 

on the checklist?



Maintenance is crucial.
Nature is not static.
Action today is just a start.
Make a commitment and 

share your commitment 
with others.



DO YOU BETTER UNDERSTAND???
 Your property’s over-all risk level
 The fire equation and how fire moves
 The basic principles of fire wise landscaping
 Ways landscapes can be attractive, water conserving 

and firewise

 CAN YOU IDENTIFY???
 The difference between fire prone and fire resistant 

plants 
 Resources to help you
 3 key actions you can take starting today

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Give some examples of actions:  identify 100 feet, research arborists, start closest to home on what you can do fairly simply.  It’s easy to be overwhelmed with the scope of work needed, so it’s important to prioritize.



Did we teach you something new?
How many checks do you have on your 

check list?
What’s the #1 priority on your To Do list?



King Fire



If you feel that we have been 
preaching to the choir – we hope  
you will share our “sermon” with 

your friends and neighbors.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Hallelujah Chorus plays if the sound is up (speakers may be needed, depending on the size of the audience).



Presented by

Alice Cantelow UCCE Master Gardener

Robin Stanley UCCE Master Gardener

Mark Stanley California Dept. of Forestry
and Fire Protection, Retired

Sponsored by

University of California 
Cooperative Extension Master Gardeners 

of El Dorado County

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To obtain any masters of class handouts mentioned or for further information or feedback, please contact Robin Stanley at 530-644-1631 or birdwomanca@comcast.net.
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